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Annotation. It is shown directions of biomechanics substantiation of implementation acrobatic rock-and-roll Fus-salto 
element taking into account concrete physical data of sportsmen. Mathematical model is developed for determination 
the influence on a quality of implementation of technical element of such parameters as: speed and angle of flight of 
centre-of-mass sportsman’s body, position of centre-of-mass body of sportsman in the initial phases of throw exercises, 
initial angular velocity of rotation of body of sportsman. It is developed mathematical model to determine the impact on 
the quality of the technical element parameters such as speed and angle of flight of centre-of-mass of the athlete's body, 
the position of center-of-mass of the athlete's body in the initial phases of throwing exercises in the initial angular 
velocity of the athlete's body. The parameters of exposure axial moments of inertia for different groupings of body 
angular velocity the athlete's body in flight and air resistance forces of environment to flight characteristics of the body. 
Directions of choice of necessary biomechanics descriptions which are able to realize sportsmen are shown. It is offered 
recommendations are on the increase of efficiency of implementation of element of acrobatic rock-and-roll of Fus-salto. 
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Introduction  
Acrobatic rock’n’roll belongs to the group of kinds of sports with complex coordination; the content of its 
technical elements is based on interaction of partners and is presented as motion composition with music 
accompaniment. The base of rock’n’roll acrobatic elements are: throws, flights and catching of a partners, mutual 
movements, postures with keeping balance in static and dynamics and so on.  One of the most difficult elements is “fus-
somersault” – non-supported of partner’s body with full turnover head, fulfilled by pushing of partner’s foot, which she 
places on his coupled hands, upward. [10, 11, 15]. In this case it seems to be purposeful to use the methods of 
mathematical simulation in order to obtain optimal bio-mechanical parameters of partners’ movements.  
Sport result of such difficult element of acrobatic rock’n’roll as “fus-somersault” is determined, mainly, by 
reasonable bio-mechanical characteristics, which a sportsman/woman can realize and which depend on:  
- rush out speed and rush out angle of sportswoman’s body masses’ center,  
- position of partner’s body masses in initial phases of throws,  
- initial angle speed of partner’s  body rotation,   
-influence of axial moments of inertia with different body grouping on angle speed of partner’s body in flight,  
 - air resistance influence on body flight’s characteristics.  
These bio-mechanical characteristics, with their reasonable meanings and combinations will permit to fulfill 
“fus-somersault” on high technical level and for sportsmen – to receive high mark, considering specific physical data of 
sportsmen.  
The theoretical basis of researches of sport movements’ bio-mechanical laws are the works by N.A. Bernstein  
[2], V.M. Zatsiorskiy [7], A.N. Laputin [4, 8].  
The demand in construction of models and, then, selecting of the most optimal bio-mechanical parameters of 
sportsman’s movements was mentioned in the works by V.M. Adashevskiy  [1, 2, 14 ], S.S. Yuermakov [6, 14],  Lin C-
F. [12], Pengelly F.  [13]  et al.  
With it, the search of optimal combination of kinematical and dynamic parameters of sportsman’s movement 
becomes of great importance [9, 12-14] considering the laws of mechanical energy transmission from link to link [4, 5, 
8]. Such approach permits to successfully influence on result of sports activity [4, 8]. With it, it is recommended to use 
mathematical models of movements [1, 6, 12-14]. 
That is why the demand in more specific theoretical and practical researches with the help of mathematical 
simulation is obvious.  
The research has been carried out as per state-financed subject М0501. “Development of innovative and 
diagnostic methods of leading kinds of preparedness of different qualification and specialization sportsmen”  in 2012-
2013.  
 
Purpose, tasks of the works, material and methods  
The purpose of the work: is determination of main reasonable bio-mechanical characteristics in difficult element 
of acrobatic rock’n’roll “fus-somersault”, considering specific physical abilities of sportsmen/women and composition 
of recommendations for improvement of technical level and, consequently, referee’s evaluation.  
Tasks of the work:   
- to carry out critical analysis of special literature,  
- to compose calculated schema for determination of main reasonable bio-mechanical characteristics: rush out 
angle of a sportsman/woman body masses center, position of a sportsman/woman body masses center in initial phases 
of throws, initial angle speed a sportsman/woman body, influence of axial moments of inertia with different body 
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grouping for angle speed of  a sportsman/woman body rotation in flight, influence of air resistance on flight 
characteristics during  fulfillment of  element of acrobatic rock’n’roll “fus-somersault”, 
- to compose physico- mathematical model for determination of main, reasonable bio-mechanical characteristics 
of element of acrobatic rock’n’roll “fus-somersault”,  
- to determine main bio-mechanical characteristics of body flight by solution of the task of bio mechanical 
system’s dynamics,  
- to study bio-mechanical characteristics and obtain them in plotted form,   
- to compose recommendations for improvement results of “fus-somersault”.   
For solution of the tasks we used special program complex “KIDIM”, which was developed at department of 
theoretical mechanics of NTU “KhPI”.  
Now, let us consider calculated schemas for determination of main reasonable bio-mechanical characteristics 
in element of acrobatic rock’n’roll “fus-somersault”, (fig. 1, 2). 
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Fig.1. Calculated schema for determination of initial reasonable characteristics of throw 
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Fig.2. Calculated schema for determination of reasonable bio-mechanical characteristics in flight phase 
V0  - initial speed of sportsman/woman body masses center’s rush out,  
VоX – projection of body masses center’s rush out speed on axis Ox ,  
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VоY - projection of body masses center’s rush out speed on axis Oy, 
In projection on Cartesian coordinates system:   
0 0cosα; sinαOx Oyv v v v   
absolute initial speed of rush out  
2 2
0 0 0x yv v v   
hC0  - the height of body masses center at initial time of rush out,  
б0=б – angle of body masses center rush out in throw,  
G – gravity force,  
hC – current height of body masses center, 
Rc – air resistance force,  
Mc – moment of air resistance forces,  
where Mc = (Fc)a, 
for the solution of the set task the force of aerodynamic resistance Rc for bodies, which move in air medium 
with density , equals 20.5cR c sV   ; 2cR kV . Fc – is the resultant of distributed forces of air resistance 
2 2 2( / 2)c врF fV f a  or 
  2 2cM n n   . 
With calculating of these forces dimensionless factors of head resistance c   shall be determined 
experimentally, depending on the shape of body and its orientation in medium. Value S (middle) is determined by the 
value of projection of body cross section on the plane, perpendicular to the axis of movement, V – absolute speed of 
body. It is known that air density -  = 1,3 кг/м3. It should be noted that body in flight performs plane-parallel 
movement. Angle of body turn in sagittal anatomic plane correspondingly change value S.  Determination of variable 
middle S values and head resistance factor c   
requires
 
substantial additional researches, that is why, for solution of the 
given tasks, we take their averaged values within admissible limits.  
 Then the values of factors k and f: 
k = 0 – 2 kg/m;           n =0 – 0.04 kg/m2. 
As far as in flight phase the sportsman’s body moves only in one of anatomic planes – sagittal plane, we can 
make a system of equations of plane-parallel movement dynamics in projection on axes of coordinates.  
; ;e e ec x c y z zmx P my P J M    . 
Where m –mass of body, ,c cX Y - correspond to projections of masses center acceleration, ,
e e
x yP P - projections 
of resultant of external forces, which affect the body zJ - moment of inertia in respect to front axis.  
 - corresponds to angle acceleration with body turn around front axis, ezM - total moment of external forces of 
medium resistance in respect to front axis. 
 With movement in plane xAy, the system of equations can be written as follows:  
 
;
X Yc c
mx R my G R     z cJ M    
2 2cos ; sin ;mx kv my mg kv      
 
2
zJ n     
cos ; sin ;yx v v     
2 2 2 2
x yv v v x y     
б – angle between current projections of speed of body masses center and vector  of its speed.  
The solution of this task requires integrating of differential equations of movement.  
This operation is easily fulfilled with the help of special program complex “KIDIM”,w which was developed at 
department of theoretical mechanics of NTU “KhPI”.  
Let us determine dependence of main reasonable bio-mechanical characteristics in element of acrobatic 
rock’n’roll “fus-somersault”, considering specific physical characteristics of sportsman/woman, on: rush out speed and 
angle of body masses center, position of body masses center in initial phases of throws, initial angle speed of body 
rotation, values of axial moments of inertia with different groupings of body, values of air resistance (see fig. 3-9).   
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    V0 =6.6 m/c;       V0 =6.4 m/c;            V0 =6.2 m/c;            V0 =6.0 m/c;            V0 =5.8 m/c. 
Fig.3. Characteristic curves of body masses center’s trajectory for different values of initial rush out speed.   
 
 
       α0 =100
0;                α0 = 95
0;                        α0 =90
0;                     α0 =85
0;                      α0 =80
0. 
Fig.4. Characteristic curves of body masses center’s trajectory for different values of initial rush out angles.   
 
 
 hC0=0.7m;              hC0=0.6m;         hC0=0.5m;              hC0=0.4m;              hC0=0.3m; 
 
Fig.5. Characteristic curves of body masses center’s trajectory for different values of  
body masses  height during throw 
trajectory: 
trajectory: 
trajectory: 
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IC=6 kgm
2 ;             IC=5 kgm
2;              IC=4 kgm
2;               IC=3 kgm
2;         IC=2 kgm
2. 
Fig.6. Characteristic curves of quantity of rotations for different values of  
moments of inertia in respect to front axis  
 
 
    k =0.3 kg/m;         k=0.25 kg/m;            k =0.2 kg/m;              k =0.1 kg/m;            k =0 kg/m. 
Fig.7. Characteristic curves of body masses center’s trajectory for different values of  
air resistance factor 
 
       n=0.04 kgm 2;          n=0.03 kgm 2;            n=0.02 kgm 2;               n=0.01 kgm 2;         n=0 kgm 2. 
Fig.8. Characteristic curves of quantity of rotations for different values of  
air resistance factor 
 
 
number of revolutions: 
trajectory: 
number of revolutions: 
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ω0=15.1rad/s;             ω0=11.8 rad/s;             ω0=8.8 rad/s;           ω0=5.8 rad/s;          ω0=2.9 rad/s. 
Fig.9. Characteristic curves of quantity of rotations for different values of  
initial angle speeds of body 
 
Results of calculations of mathematical models and obtained characteristic curves show:  
- initial speed and angle of body masses center rush out, position of body masses center in initial phases 
significantly influence on characteristics of flight (see figs. 3,4),  
- masses center trajectories change during throw in average by the same values for different heights of body 
masses center (see fig. 5), 
- different values of moments of inertia of body in respect to front axis substantially change angle speed of 
body rotation in the flight and, consequently, change the quantity of rotations N, that with reasonable postures can 
facilitate quicker rotations around front axis (see fig. 6) and even change three times the quantity of rotations N, 
- for actual body flight speeds, air resistance  exerts little effect on flight characteristics (see figs. 7-8), 
- quantity of rotations is in direct proportion to initial angle speed of body (see fig. 9). 
Conclusion 
Analysis of the obtained in calculations of characteristics curves results shows that for achievement of high 
results it is necessary to increase initial speed of rush out, the height of body masses center at rush out, to reduce the 
moments of inertia, that will facilitate the increase of rotation angle speed in groupings, to reduce angles of body masses 
center rush out with reasonable combination of the enumerated parameters.  
Thus, the plotted characteristics curves permit to improve result with their analysis and further application, 
considering specific physical features and abilities of sportsmen/women. 
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